Vietnam Mountains &
Bay Multi-Adventure

9 Days

Vietnam Mountains & Bay
Multi-Adventure
Experience the wonders of Vietnam on this action-packed adventure! Savor delicious
street food in historic Hoi An before exploring rice fields and tranquil villages by bike.
Then gear up for an epic hike in Bach Ma National Park, where scenic trails ascend
through majestic mountains. In Hanoi, see the impressive Ho Chi Minh complex and
take a rickshaw ride through the bustling Old Quarter, before trying your hand at
traditional Vietnamese cooking. Delight in the lush green landscapes of Ninh Binh and
visit the ancient temples at UNESCO-listed Hoa Lu. End your adventure with a magical
overnight junk cruise on Lan Ha Bay.

Details

Testimonials

Arrive:

Danang, Vietnam

Depart:

Hanoi, Vietnam

Duration:

9 Days

Group Size:

2-12 Guests

Minimum Age:

10 Years Old

Activity Level:

“I have taken 12 trips with MT Sobek. Each has left
a positive imprint on me—widening my view of the
world and its peoples.”
Jane B.
“I've taken six MT Sobek trips and they have all
exceeded my expectations. The staff, the food, the
logistics and the communications have always
been exceptional. Thank you for being my "go to"
adventure travel company!”
Margaret I.

.

1-800-974-0300

info@mtsobek.com

REASON #01

REASON #02

REASON #03

MT Sobek captures the best
of Vietnam on this immersive
insider adventure spanning the
country's historical, cultural, and
natural wonders - all in just 8 days!

Our team of local guides are
true experts and have over
25 years' experience leading
guests through Vietnam.

This is one of the few trips
to combine authentic local
encounters with active days
and an overnight cruise.

ACTIVITIES

LODGING

CLIMATE

Hiking, biking, cooking, exploring
historic and cultural sights,
savoring delicious street food,
cruising Lan Ha Bay, and so much
more. A true multi-adventure!

Comfortable and authentic hotels
in scenic locales - all carefully
selected by our Asia experts - plus
an overnight stay on a classic junk.

Vietnam's unique geography
includes both tropical and
temperate zones. Expect
temperatures from the 60-80°Fs,
down to the 50°Fs in Hanoi
and Lan Ha Bay in Nov-Dec.

Tony is a graduate of Vietnam National University’s College

Dat studied accounting in college, but has been a guide for

of Foreign Languages and has been an adventure travel guide

almost 20 years. He speaks fluent English and French and

for more than 15 years. He enjoys mountain biking, trekking,

loves to guide all sorts of trips, from city tours to mountain

and kayaking, and sharing his knowledge of history, culture,

adventures. He also has special expertise in Vietnamese culture

ethnology, and sustainable tourism. He considers himself

and geography. In his free time, Dat enjoys traveling, hanging

fortunate to meet so many new people and learn from different

out with friends, and trying the culinary specialties of different

cultures—and looks forward to showing you his country!

regions. He looks forward to sharing his passion for Vietnamese

Tony Vu

culture with you!
To Kim Dat
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Itinerary

DAY 1

ARRIVE IN DANANG & HOI AN STREET FOOD TOUR
Meet your guides in Danang and transfer to your hotel in historic Hoi An. Explore the atmospheric narrow streets
of the city's UNESCO-listed old town and marvel at the mix of Vietnamese, Japanese, Chinese, and French
architecture. Enjoy views from the famous Japanese Bridge, the Chinese Temple and Tan Ky trading house, and
savor gastronomical delights on an evening street food tour. Try delicious Hoi An specialties, from white rose
dumplings to green bean cakes, and wash it down with a traditional Vietnamese coffee. Expect warm welcomes
on this immersive insider experience. Relax at your hotel tonight.
Activity: 3-hour street food tour
Meals: D

DAY 2

EXPLORE HOI AN BY BIKE
Start your morning with a bicycle ride across Cam Kim Bridge to a small village on the other side of Thu Bon River.
Here, amidst peaceful rice fields and bamboo groves, you'll visit a Vietnamese family in their ancestral home.
Learn about their genealogy and traditions, including sedge mat weaving. Continue cycling among nut trees and
sedge fields on shady paths that meander through quiet villages. Take a break and enjoy lunch at a local house,
before cruising back to Hoi An. The afternoon is free to explore Hoi An at your leisure.
Activity: 1-2 hours/6-7 miles biking on paved roads or optional cyclo ride
Meals: B, L

DAY 3

HIKE IN BACH MA NATIONAL PARK & TRAVEL TO HUE
Wake for an early drive up to beautiful Hai Van Pass (1,627') and on to Bach Ma National Park, where the
mountains reach 4,750 feet. Follow scenic trails to Hai Vong Dai and enjoy stunning panoramic views of majestic
mountains, lagoons, and quaint local villages. Stop for lunch at a local restaurant, before trekking into the jungle
to explore the Five Lakes. Immerse yourself in serene nature and take a dip in the cool water of lake number five.
Next it's on to the pretty Do Quyen Waterfall set in a dense forest. From here, head back to the start and continue
your trip to Hue - your home for the night.
Activity: 4-5 hours/5 miles hiking with 515' elevation gain and 240' loss
Meals: B, L

DAY 4

FLY TO HISTORIC HANOI
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After breakfast, transfer to the airport for the flight to Hanoi. Upon arrival in Hanoi, meet your local guide and
check into your hotel. In the afternoon, enjoy a guided visit to Ba Dinh square, center of the impressive Ho
Chi Minh complex. See the historic Ho Chi Minh Mausoleum, Ho Chi Minh Museum, One-Pillar Pagoda, and
Presidential Palace. Then go back in time on a rickshaw ride through the bustling Old Quarter, where artisans
have sold their crafts for over 500 years! Enjoy an evening at your leisure in Hanoi.
Meals: B

DAY 5

TRADITIONAL VIETNAMESE COOKING EXPERIENCE
Savor the flavors of Vietnamese cuisine with a chef-led cooking class. First stop is the local market, where you'll
meet your chef and wander the stalls in search of the freshest ingredients. With the shopping done, you'll be
ready to head to your chef's kitchen and learn how to cook several traditional Vietnamese dishes. Wrap up your
epicurean adventure by eating your tasty lunch! Bid farewell to your chef and host before returning to the hotel.
Meals: B, L

DAY 6

DISCOVER NINH BINH’S NATURAL WONDERS
Journey to Ninh Binh and experience the region's majestic landscapes. Head to Cuc Phuong National Park, the
oldest nature reserve in Vietnam! Immerse yourself in rare and remarkable wildlife on a jungle walk. Next, visit
Hoa Lu, the ancient capital of Vietnam and part of the UNESCO-listed Trang An Landscape Complex. Marvel at
Hoa Lu's ancient temples with their scenic mountain backdrop.
Activity: 2-3 hours hiking with various options
Meals: B, L

DAY 7

CRUISE LAN HA BAY
Start the day with a journey to Hai Phong, where you'll embark on an epic cruise of must-see Lan Ha Bay, part of
UNESCO-listed Halong Bay. This world-famous bay is one of the most beautiful landscapes in Vietnam, with its
giant rock islets covered in lush green vegetation. Experience it up close with a magical night aboard a traditional
junk! Dine on freshly caught seafood and let the motion of the bay rock you to sleep in your well-appointed cabin.
Activity: Short cycling and kayaking options while on cruise
Meals: B, L, D
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DAY 8

MORNING CRUISE & RETURN TO HANOI
Wake for sunrise over the aquamarine waters of La Ha Bay and enjoy a morning cruise. Return to your hotel in
Hanoi and relax in the afternoon. Gather for a festive farewell dinner this evening.
Meals: B, L, D

DAY 9

DEPART FROM HANOI
After a leisurely breakfast, transfer to Noi Bai airport for your departure flight.
Meals: B
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Feb 13 - 21, 2023
Mar 20 - 28, 2023
Oct 1 - 9, 2023
Nov 18 - 26, 2023
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PRICE INCLUDES

PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE

Expertise and services of our experienced
adventure guides

International airfare, airport taxes, and excess
baggage fees

All accommodations as noted in the itinerary

Alcoholic beverages (MT Sobek provides wine at
select events)

All breakfasts, almost all lunches and dinners as
noted in the itinerary

Gratuities for MT Sobek guides and guide-drivers

Snacks and water between meals

Travel Protection Program

Additional regional guides and experts on many
trips

Personal expenses

Comprehensive Trip Planner with detailed pre-trip
information
Private guided tours at historic sites, museums,
wineries and other select attractions as noted in the
itinerary
Special events and other select attractions as
mentioned in the itinerary
All gratuities at hotels and restaurants
Equipment and experienced guides for activities as
described in the itinerary
Park and other entry fees (unless otherwise noted in
the Trip Planner)
Fares for trains, ferries and other modes of travel as
listed in the itinerary
Select transfers as mentioned in the itinerary
Baggage transfers and porterage
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